Management of pregnancy-related emergencies: what do Polish anesthesiologists know?
Emergencies can occur at any time during pregnancy. In addition to obstetricians and midwives, anesthesiologists should also be familiar with pregnancy-related emergencies. The aim of this study was to assess the basic and advanced knowledge regarding the management of pregnancy-related emergencies of anesthesiologists. An anonymous questionnaire was distributed to anesthesiologists at two conferences (S1, n = 87; S2, n = 35), and to other groups comprising doctors during specialization (DS, n = 28) and postgraduate doctors (PD, n = 130). Ultimately, 280 doctors were included in the survey. The first part of the questionnaire collected demographics, and a second one evaluated both their basic and advanced knowledge by taxonomy. Basic knowledge regarding the management of pregnancy-related emergencies of the tested group was poorer compared with advanced knowledge. The DS group had better basic management skills than anesthesiology specialists and the PD group. Significantly worse results of the tested group were obtained on the questions about maneuvers for choking pregnant women and time to cesarean section during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The specialists and the DS group had results on advanced level questions better than the PD group. Older specialists in anesthesiology did not know how to properly manage pregnancy-related emergencies at the basic level; however, anesthesiologists were familiar with advanced management. No relationship between recalling and using such knowledge in difficult situations was observed. The teaching process of acute obstetric emergencies must be improved through implementation of compulsory nationwide courses and verification of knowledge every few years.